WHY YOU NEED TO UPDATE
Migrating to Drupal 8 Will Reduce Your Active Development Costs

COST BENEFITS
Drupal 7 Community Support is Dwindling
The industry-wide embrace of Drupal 8 leaves Drupal 7 sites
in a tenuous position. Maintaining and upgrading this older
framework will become increasingly more expensive and
time-consuming as support for Drupal 7 further diminishes.

Over 200 New Features and Enhancements
Drupal 8's core functionality is much more robust than
previous versions, including:
Enhanced Security
Increased Site Speed
Improved User Experience
Reduced time/cost for future development.

Built for Accessibility
Out of the box, Drupal 8 is more inclusive. Improved core
functionality makes it easier to adhere to accessibility
standards and create localized, multilingual websites for
international audiences.

DRAMATIC CUSTOMIZATION
IMPROVEMENTS
Embrace a mobile-ﬁrst strategy with enhanced tools for
responsive web design.

Customize the look and feel to reﬂect style guides,
including fonts, colors, and graphics.
Create unlimited user proﬁles, user roles, and distinct
permissions.
Allow multi-user content creation and editing with
various permissions.
Create workﬂow tools, triggers, and actions for content
creation, editing, approval, and publishing.
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GET STARTED WITH YOUR CUSTOM
DRUPAL MIGRATION STRATEGY
Mobomo's team of seasoned Drupal experts will perform an in-depth analysis
of your existing Drupal implementation. We will provide a detailed plan that
will meet your business goals as well as minimize future cost and risk.
Information Architect Review
Review all custom ﬁeld types, modules, and content types.
Identify and catalog all user types and workﬂow.

The Content Migration Plan
Provide a low risk content migration plan for all legacy data.
Determine any custom ﬁelds and how they will be transitioned.
Discover any gaps or current pain points in data elements.

Every Module is Checked for a Stable Drupal 8 Version
Identify the upgrade path.
Oﬀer suggestions for more appropriate modules.

Understanding the Theme
Review the current theme and provide guidance on any updates.
Discuss Accessibility/508 Needs.
Suggest SEO enhancements.
Provide responsive design plans.

CONTACT US
CONNECT WITH OUR
MIGRATION EXPERTS TODAY

drupal@mobomo.com

888-676-1049

mobomo.com

1600 Spring Hill Road Suite 300, Vienna, VA 22182
1624 Market Street Suite 202, Denver, CO 80202

